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OF IYER'S SALE--EX TRAQRD1NARY OHHUNGS j
Buyers- - MITW'C SHIR TV Buyers STUAW HATSSale of.. Sale of

f

(

to

Snturdajr wp offer thff largest and most
varied stork of shirts ever
M'cn in this city. W show something a
little newrr, a little different, and a bit
better Minn a.id our prices are
sensational.

Men's fln negligee shirts,
plain or pleated, cuffs

or detached, bau- -
. tiful assortment of pat-

tern anJ weaves, including
all the new cherka aul
Irfnni Valued nil to 12 00

Saturday $1.10

Men's fine shirts
percales, plain or pleated, cuffs
attached or detached, beautiful
assortment of pat-
terns, up $1.60,
go

Bayers' Sale In Hosiery,
Underwear, Handkerchiefs
and Gloves.....

Ths markets, from which these
gigantlo stocks are drawn have
bean emtio (or months. Had It
not Dn for oar Immense pur-

chases of last tall purchases
sufficient to cover spring, summer
and nest fall beads It would he
Impossible for ua to make these
prices.

These figures may he oommon
enough around, hut these final-
ities at these pzjtoea are uncom-
monly great.

HOSIERY".
Indies' allover lace, and lace

boot hose, 26c value. . . .15
Ladles' Imported lace hose, 39c

value for 125
Ladies' Imported lisle hose, all-ov- er

lace, lace boot and hand
embroidered, BOc value, three
for $1.00

II r

r

Ladles'
vests,

Ladles'

turn's stylish

others,

madras

Children's black
ribbed hose,

value,
12H

Double green trad-
ing stamps

UNDERWEAR

neck sleeveless
value 90

neck sleeveless
vests, value 17

ladles' neck sleeveless
vests, value 23
Double green trading stamps

HANDKERCHIEF'S.
Ladles' hemstitched hand-

kerchiefs, 6c value 30
Ladles' pure linen Initial hand-

kerchiefs, value ...6
Lndies' pure linen hand em-

broidered handkerchiefs,
value 190
Double green trading stamps

GliOVES
Ladles' 16 and lisle

gloves, $1 value 53
Ladles' silk gloves,

double tipped fingers, $2.00
value 81.17

Ladles' colored gloves,
value $1.49

Double green trading stamps

Buyer's
Sale

Two or- - three
pieces of Haviland and
Royal Sax China for Sat-

urday, HALF PRICE.

Men's fine shirts In madras
and percale, nice assort-
ment of light patterns, also
blue and tan chatnbray,
mostly cut coat style,
values up to 75c, will go
Saturday at 43

In and

colors and
values to will

Saturday at 89

fast
25c

and 17c go
at

low
15c
low

25c
low

35c

Swiss

12 He

36c

silk
$2.25

Men's f'ne negligee shirts
none better marie, beautiful
assortment of Imported
shirtings In the very latest
effects. All . coat style,
positively the greatest val-
ues ever shown. Values
up to S3 00 and 13. GO, will
go Saturday at $1.89

L

in twt

of

MAK1SC MOVING

If

set none

pair

of Some of the Thriller Palled
Off on the Vaudeville Stage.

HOW THE ABE MADE UP

Inside Views of a Factory Ealppd
with Heallsm Mod.

era wonders of the Camera
mud lh Coat.

A ride on the Brighton Beach train to
Greenfield ttattlon. Long Island, brings one
to the moving picture factory, or the vita-grap- h

factory in more dressed-u- p language,
a place as full of mystery and Interest as
the workshop of a magician. The moving
picture man was at home when the visitor
Hi:d the other day, very busy In his

' Kerksliop and Inclined to frown and lock
anno)ed at an Interruption, but he soon
res, Kind himself with a show of grace to
lie inevitable and revealed some ot the
Secrets of the pictures that keep us
thrilled and wondering when we have a
fl ith of them at the close of a vaudeville

There were some things that the
moving picture man would not reveal, but

skimmed over with wise nods of the
bind and vague hints, tiorai.se he believe

ureat a knowledge might rob the
.is of some of Its keenness.

In the moving (icture factory Is as varied
a collection of costumes and properties and
Scemry as a big theatrical company
and scene painters are constantly at wyrk
making new canvasses for the pictured
dramas The scrubby woods about tha
factory have serve many purposes, from
deep forest scenes to western gorges and

last,

40

30

Neckwear
100 Men's fine

Four-ln-han- regular
35c value. Saturd'y 2r

fine
Ties, In Four-in-han- a,

Batwings, etc.
values up to 75c,

.....39
Men's

In and Gray.
Values up to $1.25,

750
Values up to 89c,

Values up to
25

STATIONERY BOOKS
Saturday Is the last day of this sale of

10c Stationery and Hooks.
ENGRAVED STATIONERY, OOc Value, 19c

Or,e quire Whiting's French Organdie,
linen or organdie bond and

25 envelope to match, all' the
shapes ar--- grade paper.
Y'our in Script or Old fEugliwh, d,o FREE. A 60c IjC
value for

SUMMER READING Thousands of
of copyright fiction retailed at $1.08

published at $1.80 In
bindings, big library
editions, while they

for

Buyers'
Sale - Cigars Tobaccos
To broken lots. Regular and

cigars, 4

17 $1.00
TOBACCOS

Arrow, b. can..40
'can

Tuxedo, four
cans

dozen Silk

100 dozen Men's ail

Strings,
Satur-

day

Tan, Black
Sat-

urday
Satur-

day 50
39c. Satur-

day

and

wote paper
latest

"olors highest
initial

books
that

all original

j
close out 10c

15c for 25c
for

Seal,
Lucky Strike, four 2--

cans 35
Catlin's five 3- -

oz. 20
Horseshoe or Star, 1 lb.

for 43
Double Green Trading Stamps on All Smoking Articles.

Kodaks. Cameras and
Photo Supplies

The amateur and the spe-

cialist alike should see our
magnificent stock of the lat-

est photographic equipments
All styles and sizes in

Kodakery, shown.
Developing and finishing.

This department is in the
hands of a trained expert,
satisfactory results quickly
secured, reasonably priced
are guaranteed.
Southeast corner, Main floor

stock a cut See
will values finest ware,

SCENES

Theatrical

spec-ta- t

carries

to

Patterson

Japanese Sugar
and Creamer, $1.25 value
for H.7C

Men's

Belts

19c

Mixture,
pkgs

All our on the 25c
will be

prairies. In the small yard of the factory
on the day of the visit was drooping a
dreary, fagged, old, white horse; a pig
rooted near a pile of lumber and within
the studio of the factory were two white
doves perched on the rim of a painted
canvas boat. All these were properties
used In recent moving pictures.

Like a
The moving picture story or play Is made

mucli after the fashion of any other story
or play. Tints are sometimes original; ol.l
and new stories from books or newspapers
are often taken, but always the play Is
written out In detail for the benefit of the
actors and it is rehearsed before It is pre-
sented to the camera, which Is an audience
so critical that every part must bo Just
right to suit It. dialogue U In-

troduced Into these picture plays, so that
the actors may Just what ges-
tures to make use of and to get the light
spirit. For the moving pictures' regular
actors are engaged, and usually tlrst-cla- ss

actors, because they must understand how
to express an emotion or a per-
fectly with gestures and action. The actor
must understand the trick
however, or he Is no good for thts purpose.
The actor whp Is too reposeful on the stage
and ex; r ss his meaning and feeling
merely by the tones of his voice or In
subtle movements Is utterly worthless for
the moving picture. Sometimes the actor
who has risen no higher than to I, ru.i
parts or the chorus can be made good use
of for the moving picture because of his
greut proneness to gesture and motion.

The actors have to rehearse uniler thi
eye of the director and must understand
tbelr parts well before the camera Is set
to work. They must crowd quick, fat
action Into a short space of time, so that
every click of the crank will count for

While the moving pin or tlav has the

SaJe
Picture
Frames

values,
to

On Display
Harney

Window
All

up to

Crockery and Cot Glass
Every dinner price, reserved. $8.98, $10.98,

$12.50, $13.50 purchase. Exceptional Saturday
hundred

PICTURES

China, goods
table,

Theatrical Performance.

Frequently

understand

happening

thoroughly,

Something.

of

Great

small
20x24

what

Secret!

sold,
Satur- -

day.

The Close of the Buyers' SaJe
Notwithstanding very irritating weather conditions, onr second Uuyers'

and Managers' Sale has been a most pronounced .Coming so soon
after our great July Clearance Sales, which lasted for two weeks, e have
much satisfaction after three of special effort In having to our
credit the three greatest bctween-scaso- n sales weeks ever enjoyed by any
great store In the west.

Much of tliis is due the final week's effort at least, is due to
our employes. We thank them thus fgr their loyalty and enthusiasm,
and we congratulate them on their achievements. Kach and every one ot
them, by the exhibition of these more thnn compensates the man
agement for the gratuity of a half holiday each week to each of our elerks.

CLOSING 8ALKS DAY HATCH DAY WILL UK HIKE WITH
OFI'OHTIMTIKH FOK MOXRY-SAV- I O. THIS

AD SAYS 'O.M-vrHlltD- , ONE-HAL- TEN. FIFTEEN, TWENTY OH TWENTY--

FIVE PER CENT OFF CSCAL TRICES," YOU MAY HANK ON THE
ABSOLUTE ACCURACY OF SUCH DECLARATIONS.

ATTEND THE FINAL HOUND UP OF THE BUYERS' SATURDAY.

Buyer's Sale of

Ladies' Suits and Skirts
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE
$12.50 Linen Suits, rrlnce Chap, Eton

or Pony Coat style for $6.25
97.50 Lingerie Dresses, handsomely

trimmed in Val. lace and Medallions,
for $3.75

$5.00' Pure. Irish Linen Skirts, $2.95
$7.50 Pure Irish Linen Skirts, $3.95
50c Corset Covers and Drawers, 19

Bayers
of

worth $3,
Saturday
39c. 29c

St.

sizes,

choice,
each,

1VC

weeks

wholly
publicly

qualities,

WHKKK

SALE

Sale SHOES

for

great

Tennis in brown and black, sizes up to I, regular BOo
950

Women's white canvas, hand turned Oxford, tipped or plain, the
$1.50 value 980

Misses' and children's white canvas Oxford, all sizes up to 2, reg-
ular $1.00 value 090

Women's $1.00 House Slipper, common sense toe and heel, while
they last , BOo

Women's Calf and Kid Oxfords, tipped and plain
toe, regular $1.60 grades 980

Shlnola and brush 16o

Shoe White, great white canvas cleaner, 25c size lBo
Boys' canvas high Shoes and Oxfords, $1 kind, leather soles, 69o
Men's canvas Shoes, the $1.75 leather sole kind 980
Men's $2.60 Viol Kid, welt sole, Oxfords, all sizes $1.98

in

Sale of

J

Halt Price Sale Waists
16th Street Window

$3.00 Waists

Saturday

$10.00 Waists

$19.50 Waists

Profits

Positively Greatest Clothing Values Omaha

Buyers en's Boys' Sells
Men's $12.09, $15.59 and $15.00 Suits ft 75

200 men's of stylish worsted and fine all
cassimere and cheviot materials, in two and three-piec- e

styles. These suits are strictly up-to-da- te in
particular, as every garment in this department is this
season's make.

SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR. BOYS.-B- oys'

$4.00 and $3.50 Suits 2.25
is a special drive in all knee

or knickerbockers trousers in stylish plaids, checks and
mixtures, all are this season's styles, for boys 7 to 1G

BOYS $3.00 and $2.50 SUITS
at

in
8 to 16

of It
has the over the real play of
being able to crowd a great many

events into a small space of time.
For in a play where, for lack
of time, many have to be

only In the camera
can picture those events and make them
more A play was
worked over for a moving picture and
in Its new form Is called It
shows in a murder an 1

how it was where on the stag--tha- t

event,, the of whl
form the basis of the play. Is merely re-
ferred to In the first uct as having

fifteen years before. The murder
scene lace In the woods in the dead
of winter w hen ihe man was
driving from an inn In the
snow. The woods near the moving pic-
ture factory last winter were utilized for
this on a snowy day last winter, and the
whole acted out, a fig-

ure being struck with the ax of the
Some things can be faked In the

moving but action. Thit
must be

When the actors In moving picture
dramas set forth from the factory to the
nearby woods to be for the vari-
ous scenes, there Is usually an

string of small boys and
seekers who follow In their train and

with the taking of the
the be-

come so In the drama that !s
going on that they stray the focus
of the camera and mar the

they add a note of
to It. One day a fight

two men was under way for a
when a In the

having his spirit stirred by
the rushed In and

one of the by the trouser leg.
Ulu4 the cloture but--

r

for

for

and a Pari ol the
cost have beea oil ol
the ol many lines

kind

Vlcl

Polish outfit

real.

took

never

within

i

It the plate was not good and
when the picture was taken over again

could Induce the dog to repeat
his part of the

As a great variety of scenery Is needed
in the plays that are the mov-
ing picture man has to be on the ke-- n

watch for that cau be
for his purpose. some of the
wildest of western scenery Is often

there are very few scenes for
which some bit within u few miles of the
city cannot be found and utilized. The
man behind the camera knows many a
'.rick of a email

can be made to look llk a deep,
gorge, and a slight hill like

a nigged In a western
drarnu, where such scenes
were In reality for houses on
the of within a few
yards of the trolley lice, and the ste-- p

tide wai rocks In the park.
The huts and and unusual scenes
were the results of the
brush and are merely of canvuh.

The way the moving picture man ex-
plains the scenes of an runninn
up to a house and right over the
top is that the picture Is taken with the
machine really the cottar.
Then the front of the house Is palnled on
canvas and laid flat on the ground. The

goes over the painted house
while the man with the camera tukes the
picture from above. That picture Is Joined
right on to the other where the
is the cottage and the effect
is of the machine over '..e houue.

Kiting the Thrills.
The where one sees

a knife cutting bread without the aid of a
naiiu, a pitcher pouring milk, sugar

in the tea, the saucer off the
table, etc., is by what Is called

Ljo-wur- k on the part of the camera, and

1.48
New, bright patterns, serviceable materials, well

made garments, double breasted, trousers
styles, years. Main Floor.

disadvantage lacking conversation.
advantage

pic-

tured
instance,

happenings
conversation,

well-know- n

"Retribution."
actually pictures

planned,
consequences

hap-
pened

murdered

thlngwas dummy
mur-

derer.
picture,
genuine.

pictured
accom-

panying

sometimes Interfere
pictures. onlookers

absorbed

reality. Oc-
casionally natuialnesi

however. recently
between
picture bulldog neighbor-
hood, watch-
ing grabbed

lisiuensely.

1 of
See

chapped
prices

Slippers,

Kangaroo

the

Over suits
wool

every

Here wool suits with

years.

knee
sizes

described

homeward

curiosity

Sometimes

encounter,
combatants

happened,

nothing
performance.

Scenery Ksaentlal.

Introduced,

localities adapted
Though

Intro-
duced,

focusing whereby exca-
vation
treacherous

mountainside.
rugged-lookin- g

excavations
outskirts BruoKlyn

mountain
Interiors

usually painter's

automobile
climbing

approaching

automobile

automobile
approaching

climbing

mysterious pictures

drop-
ping walking

explained

2.48

5.00

9.75

n

Men's Underwear
Balbrlggan Underwear
shirts and, drawers, nice-
ly finished, worth 35c
Saturday 810

Mfdilrott - Morgan Under-
wear, shirts and drawers,
blue and ecru, balbriggau

' regular 75c value, Sat-
urday Boo

Light weight word, shirts
and drawers, silk finish-
ed, 76c value, Saturday
at 80o

Fine light weight lisle, In
plain white, shirts and
drawers, regular SI vahui

Saturday 99o
"Aermesh" Underwear, cool

and comfortable. shirt
and drawers, Saturday 47o

Nainsook Underwear, coat
shirt. Knee length drawers

per 'garment ...73o-60- o

Men's l'nlnn Suits In
anil lisle. S 2 r 0 .

Ji. SI. 50 and $1.00

tan

Eer.'s

at,
just

for
for

for
for

A Coupon
of workmanship,

$3.98 and up.
Exer and $5.75 Is our

all frame, of tires
and strong wheels.

To have yon this car will give a
10o TOT FREE, just like cut.

Mum to get one.given unless with a

Dennett s
Candies
Grocery
Section

Peach stone
Candy, lb., 8c

Raspberry
Drops, lb., 8c

Chocolate Bon
Bons, lb.,

And 10 Green
Trading St'ps.

Regular $7.50 Lawn IS-l- n. wide, 11-l- n.

ballbearing, $5.35
Oil Cans, red. All sizes,

from 80
20 Oreen With Each.

Cans, ull sl.es and from $4.50
to 980

Trading Stamps Saturday.
Gasoline regular $3.88,

at ,....$2.78
Door, special Saturday B5o

Is a very The that
Is to move, for Instance, the knife, is
moved by some one the tiniest bit at a

and after It Is moved the camera
takes each stage and stops, Instead con-

tinuing many pictures in a second.
Gradually little by knife Is pic-

tured approaching the bread and
cuttlnr It. When the arc

Joined together and moved at the
rate at which the pictures are the
effect Is of the knife moving In some
mysterious way. It takes a whole day

to work out one of these
that Is shown in a few seconds.

taken by picture ma-

chines cannot be retouched, the
films are so tiny, about an inch In slxe. but
a strip can be taken out and fine effects
produced in that way. It is in that way
that pictures of tied to railroad
tracks who Just escape the second before
the train there, are obtained. The

are actually taken on the track, but
they are careful to get away a good while
before the train them. The strip
of between that showing the peo-

ple on the track and the approach of the
train to that iolnt Is rut and the ef-

fect Is greatly Intensified. One day re-

cently the cables abroad told of a
tragic Instance where two men were bound
to the track, for pictures,
and falling to get up soon were run
over and killed. That made a
hideously real, no doubt, but there Is

no that would be
to it.

Is a great deal more effort, talent
and expense to the msklng of
these pictures than the public realises.
Working constantly the factory cannot turn
out more than two pictures a week, and It
takes half a day for the actors to
through with one surb-s- . Ten or fifteen
years ago if pictures were shown with
smoke that moved and a person

1

Entire Straw Hat stocy.
any Hat In the

house (.except Panamas or
Mexican fishing) at exactly
one-ha- lf of the marked
price. None reserved and
a very good selection left

choose from.

Values up to $2.50
now S1.25

Values up to $2.00
now 91.00

Values up to $1.50'
now 75

Values up to $1.00
now 50

Values up to 75c
now

25c

TAM
Latest Buster Brown and Xarv Styles in

and white pique, worth H9o,
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

2xnr' Children's Dresses
an extraordinary for

mothers and children alike. e, stylish
dresses for children exactly half the price
marked on price tag's one day only,

"

Children's Dresses
4Sc Children's Dresses .

75c Children's Dresses for .

98c Children's Dresses .

$1.48 Children's Dresses
$1.98 Children's Dresses for

Children's Seoond Floor

WASHABLE O'SIIANTERS

.13c
24c
38c
49c
74c
99c

Department,

BOY'S

opportunity

Toys Toys
Hand cars the finest 14 kinds

The Cetch at $5.00 special,
steel three changes gear, rubber

gee Saturday, we

have one of the coupons NONE
coupon.

25c

time

little the

out

from

There

1

Meats
Leaf Lard, ten pounds

for $1.00
Trlme Rolled Rib Roast, all bone

out, per 12 H and 10
Choice Shoulder I'ot Koaat, per

pound 8 and 6
Boiling 10 lbs. for... 25

of Mutton Yearlings, per
pound . . 11 H

Shoulder of Yearlings,
per pound 7 H

Mutton Stew, 6 lbs. for 25
t'udaliy's Picnic Hams Every one

nice and guaranteed, at,
per pound 8H

Cudiiliy'H Hex Bacon (by the
per pouud 12

SST HARDWA
Mower,

special
Gasoline painted

up '

Trading Stamps Given
Garbage

Green
special

Screen

tedious article

of
taking

dually ap-

pears pictures

shown,
Itself

sometimes pic-

tures
Pictures moving

persons

pictures

poelng moving

picture

audience willing
see

attached

go

walked

Se-

lect Straw

to

370

Fresh

lb

Beef,
Leps

Mutton

lean,

strip)

wheel,

prices

Double
Stoves,

process.

enormoui.

because

reaches
people

reaches

enough

surely

Si

39c

Bennett's Grocery
Saturday's

Wm

25 discount any ena-
mel this.

discount gaa
Saturday

the spectators thought It wonderful. Now
there Is nothing too marvelous for the
camera to reproduce, and new wonders are
forthcoming all the time. Brooklyn Eagle.

POPULAR GAME FOR FAME

Hnntlna- - the Pole Has Amused Many
Kuergetlc Gentlemen In the

Past.

Hunting the pole Is a good game, and
has amused many energetic but unsclentltlc
gentlemen, and several rich but
syndicates. No one has ever yet won

game, and no one ever will; because
to win Is a physical Impossibility.

The truth of the matter Is that reaching
the pole Is a paradox; a contradiction of
terms. For when a man reaches the pole
he will not be there.

As we know, the earth Is whirling around
on Its axis at the rate of a
miles t,er hour, which Is a fairly rapid

'pace. It It should be arrested for speeding,
and stopped suddenly, everyhndy would,
of course, fly Into space. The Intelligent
recognition of this fact proves how Illogi-
cal Is the idea of reaching the pole.

Even though you are not of a scientific
mind, think of this matter seriously for
a moment.

A man standing on the equator is mov-
ing around at rate of a thousand miles
per' hour. That is, his feet are at
that rate, but his head goes a trifle faster.

If the suddenly stopped revolv-
ing, he being so accustomed to the rapid
motion, would by reason of inertia, My off
Into spare In a direction opposite to that
toward which he has been going. There-
fore, since the earth revolves from west
to he would be flung toward the east,
and would wills through spare at a star-
tling speed of a thousand miles an hour.
Thts speed probably diminish grad

Values up to 50c
now 25

Big
Special List

Please Leave Yonr Orders Early

Pride of Rcnnett's Flour, sk. $140
And f0 Green Trading Stumps.

Bennetts Rest Coffee, J lhs..tl.00Ami lOu Urrrn Tra ilng (Stamp.
Bennett's lien, t'ofTVe. i 85c

And ao (Jieen Trailing; Stamps.
Tea H. K. Japan, (lulling. r,

Kngllali Hivuktust, mrpound Sg0
And 50 Green Trading Stamps.

Bunnell's Capitol Halting I'owder,
ttve-poun- d can $1.00
And 100 (ireen Trading Stamps.

St. Charles Cream. 8 cans.... 25c
And 6 Green Trading Stamps.

21 ll. Granulated Sugar. ... l 00Uayle's Yum Yum I'Ukles, bottleat 5o
And 20 Green Trading- - Stamps.

KnKllsh S.indwli-l- i

Mustard, Jar ..10c
And 10 Green Trad-

ing Stamps.
Minute Jella Crysla,

4 pkgs 2fto
And 10 Oreen Tril- -

Ing Stamps.
Jell-(- ) Ice Cream

1'owder, 2 pka., 20c
And 10 (ireen Trad

ing Stumps,
tied Snapper Relish, bottle. . .15c

And 10 Green Trading Mumps.
Alvord's Corn Relish, bottle ... 25c

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Tears In Syrup, large, can.... 16c

And 20 Green Trailing Stamps.
FREE rresh Xoe Cold Buttermilk
Blood of Grape Juice, pt. bot., 26o

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Blood of Grape Juice, qt. but., BOo

And 40 Green Trading Stamps.
California Sultana RaUlns, lb. lOo
I'eanut Butter, 2 Jars 20c

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
"Best We Have" Baked Beans. 1

cans 26c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Life Buoy Soap, six cakes.... 2So
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Royal Macaroni, S pkgs., 26o
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

L'needa Biscuit, 4 pkgs 16c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Graham and Oatmeal Crackers, at
package 10c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Tickles, assorted, 3 bottles .... 26c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

New York Full Cream Cheese, at,
pound 20c
And 10 Oreen Trading Stamps.

Neufc.ha'el Cheese 4o
Hand Cheese 24o
Bennett's Capitol Extracts, per

bottle 18o
And 80 Green Trading Stamps.

Dr. Price's Food, 4 pkgs 25o
iJlamond S. Chill Sauce, bot., too

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Corn, ran 6c
Peas, can , 6o
Totted Meat, can 4c
Ten doisen bottles nt Lemon

Extract, each !So

Diamond S. Preserves, large Jar
for 2c
And :'0 Green Trading Stamps.

per cent, on pleca
ware In stock. Don't miaa 10

per cent, on any range.
Only, i i I i i i

Ignorant

the

thousand

the
going

globe

east,

would

Screen Window Frames, all prices, up from'
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mocks, all colors.
Any Hammock, regular $2.75. special . .$1.8
Any Hammock, regular $2.60, special ..$1.78
26 per cent discount on all Base Ball goods
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ually, but that wouldn't matter much to
the man. As Is well known, the motion of
the earth is slower as the parallels of lati-
tude recede from the equator; at the arctlo
circle the surface of the globe creeps lan-
guidly, and at the pole Itself there Is no
motion whatever.

It la not difficult then for a rational
mind to trafip the situation. Were a man,
who, at the equator, has contracted the
habit of continuously moving through space
at the thousand-mile-an-ho- rate, sud-
denly transported to the stationary pole,
the sensation would be precisely the aaaM
as If the equator had stopped moving.
The logical result of this would be that
Inertia would cause the man to move In
the direction opposite to customary routs.
But since at the pole there Is no east or
west, the scientific consequence would be
that the man standing on the pole would
spin around like a top, with a motion the
reverse of his previous movement around
with the world.

This Is not theory, but incontrovertible
fact, and the only uncertainty la whether
the man spinning round somewhat faster
than an electric fan, would necessarily
bore a hole In the earth, and disappear
that way, or be shot off the earth, atlll
spinning. In view of these self-evide-

and Inevitable conclusions, It does seem
strange that presumably scientific men
should strive to attain tha unattainable.
Indeed we are forced to the conclusion
that the polar expeditions are fakes, and
are merely excursions for the recreation.
glory, or other emolument of the
explorers.

Another conclusion forced upon us la
the probability that many explorers who
are looked upon ss lost, In reality reached
the pole, and suffered the conseuencts
lncle Remus' Magailne.

When you have anything to buy or Sell
advertise It In The Lee Want Ad coliuuaa.


